Atom probe of GaN/AlGaN heterostructures: The role of electric field, sample crystallography and laser excitation on quantification.
Scaling and non-planar architectures are key factors helping to advance the semiconductor field. Accurate 3-dimensional atomic scale information is therefore sought but this presents a significant metrology challenge. Atom probe tomography has emerged as a strong candidate to fulfill this role, but before it can be considered an accurate and precise metrology method, numerous difficulties need to be overcome. In this paper we highlight some of these in respect to the analysis of GaN/AlGaN device heterostructures. Although a significant range of conditions for accurate GaN stoichiometric analysis were readily achieved, a more limited range of analysis conditions that yielded an accurate Al site fraction for AlGaN was observed because the Al was typically overestimated. Moreover, the low index planes of the material resulted in pole and zone lines given their lower evaporation fields and are clearly observed on the detector due to related ion trajectory aberrations representative of local field variations present. As a result of the strong compositional bias of GaN analysis with field, the Ga and N concentrations were found to vary by ∼20 at.% over the tip apex. For the AlGaN this variation was smaller (<4 at.%), even for a similar magnitude of tip field variation.